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The Btarl— Crown.
“They that tarn many to righteousness shall

a* the star» for ever and ever/—Damel xii, 3.

Wearied end went with earthly aaiaa, I yielded 
to repose,

Aad soon before my raptured sight a glorious 
vimoa ruao:

I thought, whilst «lumhrriog on my eooeh in 
midnight'*, aolawta gionwt,

I heard an aagrfs ail very veto*, and radia an- 
filled my leoa»

A gratis toad* awekewed mm a gratia whisper 
•aids

“ Ariar, O «keeper! follow me,” and through the 
air we fled i

We left the earth ao for away that like a speck 
it seemed.

And heavenly glory, calm and pure, aeroee our 
pathway streamed.

Still on we went : my soul was wrapped in allant 
ecstacy ;

I wondered what the end would he, what next 
should meet mine eye.

1 knew not how we journeyed through the path
less fields of light |

When suddenly a change was wrought, and I 
wot clothed in tehile ;

We stood before a City’s wall*, moat glorious to 
behold ;

We parsed through streets of glistening pearl ; 
o’er streets of purest gold.

It needed not the sun by day, the silver moon 
by night;

The glory of the laird was there, the Lamb 
Himself its light.

everlasting fife.” “ Believe on the Lord Jeans 
dnist, and them shall be mved." “ Crate onto 
Me, all ye that labour and are heavy laden, and 
I will give yon rest-"

TM* good news wea eagerly listened to by 
Barry, end the words were as cold water to a 
thirsty aouL He was induced to seek with ear- 

Race* and perseverance an interest in that 
saltation which Christ purchased by the shed
ding of Hi* own precious blood, and which he so 
freely bestow» on all those who behove on Him. 
And He did not reek in rain. By the teaching 
of the Holy Spirit, he found, to the peace end 
joy of his soul, that Christ “ is able to rave them 
to the uttermost who come unto God by Him.”

WHI the reader follow the example of the poor 
wounded soldier ? Will you “ try Christ J" May 
the Holy Spirit help you to accept without de
lay this loving invitation, end induce you at «see 
to make trial of Him who bee mid, « Him that 
someth onto me I will Hi no wise east out."

paced the shitting street», sweet 
llled the "

Bright angels
munie filled the air.

And white-robed mints, with glittering crowns, 
from every clime were there.

And some that I had loved on earth mood with 
them round the throne :

“All worthy is the Lotah!" they rang, “the 
glory Hia alone !"

But foirer far than all beside, I raw my Savior’s 
bee.

And ra 1 gaaed He ensiled on me with wondrous 
lore end grace.

Lowly I bowed before hto throne, o'erjoyed that 
1 at last

Had gained tbe object of my hopes; that earth 
at length was peat.

And then, in solemn tones. He raid, “ Where is 
the diadem

TW ought to sparkle on thy brow, adorned with 
many a gem ?

I know thou hast believed on me, end life 
through me to thine,

But where are all those radient stars that in thy 
crown should shine ?

Yonder thou aee’at • glorious throng, and stars 
on every brow ;

For every tout they led to me they socar a Jewel
worn;

And such thy bright reward bed been, if such 
had been thy deal—

If thou had’st sought some wandering feet m 
paths of peace to lead.

“ I did not mean than thou should1et tread the 
way of life alone ;

But that the clear and shining light which round 
thy footsteps shone,

Should guide some other weary feet to my bright 
home of rest, »

And Ihut, in blowing those around, Ikon kn>T»t 
thyself been blest."

s # • •

The vision faded from my eight, the voice no 
longer spake ; ( ^ ^ M ^

A spell seemed brooding o’er my soul, which 
long 1 feared to break.

And when at last I gazed around, in morning’» 
glimmering light.

My spirit fell o’erwhelmed beneath that vision’s 
awful might.

I rose and wept with chastened joy that yet I 
dwelt below—

That yet another hour was mine, my faith by 
works to shew—

That yet some sinner 1 might tell of Jean** dying 
lore, •..."

And help to lead some weary soul to seek a home 
above.

And now, while on the earth I stay, my motto
this shall lie ;

“ To live no longer to myself, but Him who died 
for me !"

And graven <fn my inmost soul, this word of 
troth divine,

“ They that turn many to the iMrd, bright as the 
stars shall shine.'

A Dying Daughter of Abraham.
A colporteur employed not long since by a 

Bible society in London was offering Bibles for 
sale in that metropolis, when he vu told that if 
any of the Jews should purchase his books, and 
become Christians, they would certainly return 
to their former belief ; “ for," raid the annum, 
“ they most die in the faith of Abraham.”

To this he replied ; “ It certainly is not sl
ays so ; for I myself hare seen a Jewess die 

wlto did not forsake her faith in the Redeemer.
ra at that time e city missionary, and was de

sired to rail upon her by those who knew her 
pterions history. This visit happened to take 
place on the day of her death.

“ She had been brought from effluence to ab
ject poverty for the faith of Christ. She had at 
one time kept her own carriage. One day she 
cast her eye on the leaf ef a hymn book, which 
had come into the house covering some butter, 
end she read upon it these words :

“ * Met sit the Mood of berate.
On Jewish altars skin.

Could givv thr guilty conscience peace,
Or wwth away the «tain.*

“ The verse haunted her ; she could not dis- 
miss it, nor forget It ; end after a time she went 
to a box, where ehe remeroliered the had a Bible 
and, induced by the verra, began to reed, and 
read on tin she found Christ Jesus, « the Larab 
slain from the foundation of the world.’

* She became openly a convert of Christianity. 
This caused her husband to divorce her. He 
went to India, where he married again, and 
died. She lived in much poverty with two of 
her nation, Jewish sisters, who had also become 
Christian» All this I knew ; and it is now four 
years since 1 stood by the side of that death-bed. 
Site did not renounce her faith In the crucified 
Lopl, but died triumphing in Him as her rock, 
her shield, and her exceeding great _ reward ; 
quoting and applying to him the Psalms of 
1 larid, and passing with him, without a fear, 
through the dark valley, numbered among the 
Jews who, sa we are told by tbe apostle, * went 
away, and believed on Jesu»’ "

This is s popular brass, sung often in Germany by
’ craaiigiliiia u they k 

tbe dew of Divin, service. Tbe 
“ Home. Fwrot Home," with

Ira* the i
melody is our I

Oh, where shall the soul find her,

dtui ***ul s'dadsuM

A Missionary in the Nursery.
I am firmly pemuaded that a religious reforma

tion amongst us must commence in the nuraery ; 
and that if the next generation is to be seasoned 
and imbued with evangelical knowledge and gen
uine piety, the tincture must be imbibed almost 
with their mother's milk. Alas ! that in the high
er walks of society the great object in the educa
tion of young females—imparting to them such 
sfdtft and useful, above all such religious and 
scriptural instruction as may qualify them to be
come teachers of their own future offspring— 
should be so generally lost sight of amid the daz
zling glare of those showy and superficial accom
plishments which have hitherto been so much the 
banc, aot only of 44 the world of the ungodly ” 
without, but also of what is so significantly called 
the religious world within the pale of the profess
ing church f To view woman in the true light of 
her destiny—to see what constitutes her true 
glory and distinction, and invests her with an al
most sacred character, when raised to a proper 
elevation as the first teacher, and therefore tbe 
real trainer of the future race—has been hitherto 
the rare and extraordinary attainment of a few en
lightened and highly -gifted minds. Could effec
tual measures lie adopted to elevate the general 
standard of female education, and to render its 
character solid and substantial, rathèr than mere
ly external and ornamental, a most important ser- 
vice would be rendered both to society and to the 
church of Christ—V. Wilson, Esq. “ We want 
more mothers," said Napoleon ; “they are the 
most influential teacher* : with them real, the tui
tion of the heart, ao much more influential than 
that of the head.” “ I am » missionary in my 
nurserv," once observed a Christian mother. 
.< Six pair» of little eye* are daily watching mam
ma’s look», a* well as listening to her words : and 
I wish my children never to see in me that which 
they may not imitate."

Try Christ
In a ward of the hospital of Scutari, a con

versation arose on the «object of religion. A 
convalescent had crawled with his crotch to the 
bedside of a comrade, anxious to know how it 
fcred with one who had stood shoulder to shoul
der with him in more than one affray.

« Well, Barry, bow are you to day ?" asked 
the visitor in a cheerful tone.

‘“I cannot say, ‘ All’s well,’ indeed Stanton, 
either outwardly or inwardly ; but you are the 
man I was ao wishing to see."

“ And what era 1 do for you, my good fel
low r .

•• Well, the chaplain was here yeaterttay, anrt 
I told him that I was miserable. 1 told him 
had tried pleasure, drink, everything ; and that 
now my wretched mind was harder to bear than 
my wound» What do you think he raid? »n 
Uie moat solemn and earnest manner he laid,
« Try Christ, try Christ.’ But what era they 
mean ?"

“ A glorious meaning they hart, Barry. The 
Son of God is willing to save you, if you are wil
ling to believe on Him and be saved. Be- in 
earnest t Hé will save you from sin and hell.
Trust in Him, and He will not let you perish.
Ask him to forgive your sin» Come to Him, 
and you shall not be cost out."

“ But, Stanton, are you certain all this is true ?
You know the life I led ; too bad almost to be 
forgiven.”

“ As true as God Himself,” answered the pious 
soldier ret ereutiy ; and taking a Bible, he read
tile words, “For God ao loved tbe world, that _our et„t,i to vi«w ■ —, ——--------—r- - — r-i--------------- y , • , ; .
He gave Hi. only begotten Son, that whosoever )*» ; thaï te, sumeuuug uuchnatian, wrong, am-1 waU.fini-d, as not to he m tight ; and in the 
believeth on Him should not perish, but have j fuL—BusJutetl.

Early Conversion.
There could not be a worse or more baleful 

implication given to a child, than that he is to re
ject God and all holy principle», till he has come 
to a matured age. What authority hare you from 
the Scriptures to tell your child, or, by any 
sign, to show him that you do not expect him 
truly to love and obey God till after he has spent 
whole years in hatred and wrong ? What autho
rity to make him feel that he 1» the most unpri
vileged of all human beings, capable of sin, but 
incapable of repentance ; old enough to rossst 
all good, hut too young to receive any good 
whatever ? It is reasonable to suppose that 
you have some express authority for a lesson 
so manifestly cruel and hurtfol, else you would 
shudder to give it. I ask you for the chapSer 
and verse out of which It is derived. Meantime,

Whose wingo will protect her ? How long must 
she roam f

Does not the world ofter one city of peace »— 
Owe spot free from sin where our labors may

No, Mo, No, No! for ont of sight.
Beyond is our boose, hi the kingdom of light

Wei leave, then, the world in its dork nom be
hind,

Aad walk in the light, if oor homo we any find ; 
The Great New Jeruralem, God has prepared. 
His want has been given. His counsel declared, 
Yea, Yea, Yea, Yee ! Yonder mint be 
Those mansions made ready for yon and for me.

And Jeone, our Saviour, oor Brother is there— 
No sin shall oppress us, no death, pain, or cere. 
But melodies sweeping from angel harpe roll 
A welcome of triumph to each ransomed soul. 
Rest, Rest, Rest, Rest ! There we msy rest 
For ever with Christ in the home of the Moot !

For we who hove loved hie appearing below 
By Faith—then by eight our Redeemer shall 

know,
In germent* of holineee, free from rack taint. 
Shall worship before Him the lowheet mint.
Flee, Free, Free, Free! Freed from our an— 
From fightings without and temptations within.

Dear Saviour, our hearts bum within, and we 
long

To join in the angel’s victorious song.
Hallelqjah to Him who hath bought t* ! they 

cry—
The Lamb who hath loved os, who reigtmth on

high!
Wait, Wait, Wait, Wait ! Soot, we shall hear 
The voice of the Master who bids us appear.

Then courage, oar souls ! for the warfare is short. 
Our armor is strong, and secure is our fort ;
And when we have triumphed, and each has hie

At the feet of the Lord we will east them all 
down.

Joy, Joy, Joy, Joy ! Safe home at last—
The battle is over—the peril » prat

Religions Intelligente.
Dedication of the Tremont-etreet 

M. B. Church, Boston.
We are indebted to the k inti arm of the Bar. 

J. P. Newman, who preached the dedicatory ser
mon. for the following highly interesting 
of the dedication of this beautiful temple to the 
Lord of Host» He writes :—

Having just returned from Boston, where I 
spent New Year’s Day, participating in the dedi
catory services of a new and most elegant church, 
I send to your columns the incidente and im
pressions of tbe hour, I was generously enter
tained by Mr. Fierce, one of the trustee», whose 
kind attention, together with that of his excel
lent lady, will long be cherished among the 
“ pleasures of memory." It was a memorable 
day for New F.ngland Methodism, and the inter
est felt in tbe occasion was manifested by the 
crowds that filled the beautiful church and tbe 
large number of preachers who were present. 
Bishop Baker, always calm and dignified, was 
there to dedicate the building to Almighty God. 
Prominent among the preachers were Father 
Taylor, still youthftil in hi* feelings and vigorous 
in intellect ; the Rev. L. Crowd, the presiding 
elder of the district; O. F. Cox, whose sainted 
brother frU in Africa ; H. W. Warren, brother 
to the Warren now in Berlin ; F. H. Newhati, 
the popular pastor of the Brom field-street church; 
J. H. Twombly, of Charlestown ; W. S. Studley, 
of Brooklyn, and many others whose acquain
tance I have not tbe pleasure of enjoying. The 

church occupies a magnificent site, the lot 
extending from Concord to Worcester street» 
covering an area of 20,000 square feet, being 
202 feet in length and 90 deep, and affording an 
unobstructed view. In harmony of proportion 
and exquisite elegance of finish it equals St. 
Paul1» of New York, and Wahrah Avenue, of 
Chicago, and, considered « a whole internally 
and externally, i« perhaps the finest specimen of 
church architecture in this country. The style 
it early English, and the skilful architect has 
combined the excellences of the pure Gothic and 
rejected its otjectionable features. The mate 
rial of tbe edifice is Roxbury stone, adorned with 
freestone trimming» The roof is covered with 
slate, of two colours, producing a pleesing effect 
In the main front there ate three entrance., and 
another under the greet tower feeing Tremout 
street The church is surmounted with two 
-race fal tower» the smaller one 100 feet high 
»hh a brae 1» feet «quare, and the larger one 
1J0 feet in height, having a hw twenty-two feet 
square. The chapel « prat of the main bond
ing, 86 by 36, commodious and traty, and con
nected with the main audience-room by two pas-
gagf'Wflp.

The whole length of this fine church is 144 feet 
by 70 wide, including the chapel ; excluding it, it 
i.104 feet by 70. The interior i. exceedingly 
pleasant in appearance. It U rich without ex
travagance, and elegant without display. The 
roof is supported by longitudinal trusses, and u 
said to he one of the longest roofs in the coun
try supported without columns. The broad ced
ing i, arched with rib. of chestnut, from which 
depend the gaslights known as sunburoers, above 
which are ventilator» formating abundance of 
ventilation. The church is lighted by six Go
thic windows of tinted giro» admitting a raft and 
jncllow light Above the main entrance u a 
small gallery containing sixteen pews; and in

hie toner is a steel beL which m the pure soft 
light ef the Holy fiehheth wffl call willing feet 
to the house of the Load.

Being reared in the Wert, rad haring never 
before attended a New Engirai dedication, 1 
was no lew surprised then dsSghted that the 
devotions ef the hour were erasemil by nb- 
scriptioos or even » pfcte eoBeetinn. Money 
loot its universal jingle « that day, rad money 
charters were sxrleded from the court of the 
Lord's bouse. How dshghtini the custom, end 
worthy of eommemMn. The entire cert ef 
the Treason t-etraet Ctihreh h about 870,000, 
644*000of which amenât have been paid; and 
ft ion feet worthy sMheHn deraw rad the holy 
"■glee they «appert, «he* during the pneeot 
fineraiel eerafifirae theératirae ef the society 
met n obligation to tiS asm ef In

rung at the door, I looked at my watch and clambering upwards from the world below ; and 
found that I we* a few minutes past the appoint- now. among the very clouds that rolled and 
ed »!«■* When I entered, there was bustle and •»»,., around me. I stood in a world of lava 
running tv and ft», some „ roping, ami ait tn mountain» ice and mow—the love black as und- 
evidert di-tree» 1 enquired abat was tbe mat- night, the snow of blinding wtuteerae-and not 
ter ? So a* one answered. • Fear frond died in all that region a tree, a bush, a shrub, a Made. 
precisely at seven o’clock." You tnay judge of or even a solitary Using thing, excepting self end 
the startling effect on me. 1 saw my need of guide. Far ra the eye could reach, when the

ed ra ranch agm
L. D. Banow» I

thin
pietion of a work so noble in itself, and ao en

wboee effierancy baa bran ra wrviereMo to the 
enterprise, it muet he «Joy forever, ra it will be 
tu thoee who, through Mi ministry in days to 
eosne, may bn born there as salvation's heir» 
And era ef the moot inSsrsstieg features of the

of the
church to Bishop Baker, to he dedicated to Al
mighty God, by Lueses A. Cutler, Esq., who, in 

behalf of the trus
tee» delivered up the structure to the Bishop, 
In the evening ra immrara eongwgetii

to listen to a sermon by the Rev. Thomas 
Bewail it was a delightful time. The Chris
tian’» state rad hie ao«*eetian with Christ in this 
life was tbs t' 
spirit» and at home with Me subject. In the 

of hie penpotiticra and étalements he 
me ef Dr. Durbin. Though unequal 

to him b| tbe number ef startling thought» he 
in the tenderness of pathos. His 

voice, though capable of groat foree, is tenderly 
plaintive. Many heerto were cheered hr the 
troth* he uttered, rad Impressions for a better 
world were made.

In He report of the dedication the Boston 
Journal rays : “ The efanreh was so crowded that 

a standing-place could be obtained. 
The most prominent Methodiate, preachers end 
laymen, in the city were psora at. and many from 
the vicinity also availed themselves of the oppor 
tunity of witneseing the proceeding» Tbe exer- 
ctaes commenced with • voluntary on the organ, 
followed by reeding of the Scriptures by Rev. 
H. W. Warren, followed by s chant by the ad 
rateable d oir, and a hymn especially adapted to 
the ceremony. Bey. 

of the
God oo the édifié» A voluntary, with the an- 

How beautiful upon the asountaina, 
then given, end the sermon was preached by the 
Rev. J, P. Newman, of New York, from Hab- 
bakkuk, chfcp in. verse 4 : “ And there was the 
hidit* of his power." The sermon beautifully 
pointed out, through the whole history of the 
Church, the hidden singleness of force, end »im- 
plenera of means with which God, through the 
labours end faithful prayers of his people, bad 
been drawing the woAd nearer and nearer to 
himself. The same forces and means were to 
quietly usher in the millennial joy of the Church 
and the world. •

the grace of God through Jesus Chris» Suffice 
U to ray God had mercy on me. The lemon to
me was effectuai*

The ——.t—t-i— paused, overwhelmed with emo
rn, till he broke the iked sikoce by raying,

“ Ami now, brethren, can you wonder that 1 am 
in haste to preach the glorious gospel of the yawnitw 
I,leased God ? Ceu you wonder that 1 am in a ee,w *hlch 
hurry to get into the pulpit and uw my efforts 
to persuade Milners to come to Christ * t feel 
urged ; I can ray, " Woe w me if 1 preach no* 
the gospel.’ 1 with to make fuU proof of my 
ministry.

And now," continued the speaker, “ 1 wish 
to make an application of this matter to every 
oor in this prayer meeting. Here are pastors 
sod elders and Sunday school teachers and 
church membra» and fathers and mothers and 
children, and brother» and sister» Remember, 
your seven o’clock i* coming. What you do, 
you must do quickly. The great mistake we 
make all along in life—we are nut living for 
• seven o’clock ’—the hour of our death. W « 
lire as if that hour was at a most remote dis
tance i ra if it never would am Look about 
you aad are bow much you have to da ! How 
many interest* are hanging upon your doing 
something to rate • the ready to perish.’ Oh ! 
up, up, and be doing with your might what your 
hands find to do. Who will wonder, thus warn
ed, that the young man was ia a hurry to preach 
the gospel ? We should be ^ally in a hurry.
Were we in haste, we should find enough to do, 
and little time enough in which to do i»

“ We need a Higher tone of piety. We need to 
live up to the highest tones of spiritual life, and 
to be alive in the highest sense every day. We 
need perfect consecration to our greet work of 
promoting the kingdom of Christ in the hearts 
of our fellow men ; and, not kaat, promoting 
that kingdom in our own hearts. Let us all re 
member that seven o'cbe-L it coming, mat to some 
of us may be very near.

Madagascar, France, and England.
Madagascar has been a point of no little in 

terest to the religious world for some years. It 
is the only land which has given to Christian 
history, in our century, eny thing like the heroic 
martyr scene» in the early Church. Hundreds 
of faithful native Christians have died for the 
faith within a few years. Tbe late Queen was 
an inexorabk persecutor ; but now her ton ia on 

the blessing of the throne a Christian sovereign, and Christian
ity again lifts its long depressed head in triumph. 
The King ia a personal friend, and has long 
been a correspondent of Mr. Ellis, the venerable 
Secretary of the London Missionary Society, 
who once lived on the island. Mr. Ellis 
about to join Mm in Madagascar. But at this 
auspicious moment for the island arise# a dubi 
oua cloud as respects, the relations of France 
anti England to the native government. France

wherein would it be less incongruous for 
teach your child that he ia to lie and steal, rad
£ SüfrfSS iyZ SÿÜÿ ; the op^iteend of «he chureh^ve the pu^ 

the rule» of virtue? Perhaps you do not give I ^ another for the organ and choir. I be moat 
vour child to expect that he will grow up in am ; j ^j,_ part of the interior is the gorgeous arch 
■you only expect that he will yourself. That u j . lhi, lMter gallery, ornamentally pemt- scaredy better; for that which ta ,^.ntI inched wt/Tu^s. Tbe p-lpit rad

ray mtempttocneln tain a dbeifJbm at war with altar ere large rad of elegant dejgn ; the pew» 
'■ own secret expectations, will only make an i ^ neatly finished and capab* of accommoda- 
boiluw and worthless figment of ting 900 pernors, and tiw fioor is covered with s

Reported for the New York Observer

The Daily Prayer Meeting.
oood news non Scotland.

A Scotchman said he had a fetter giving good 
news from the land at Ms nativity. Many of 
the daily prayer meeetinge of Scotland, estab
lished after thr form of this Fulton street meet
ing, were «till invested with greet apiritual inter
est. The work of awakening rad converting ia 
going on in many places in Scotland. “ I have 
been," raid he, “in many of throe place» 1 
come all the way from Scotland to find this, the 
place of my second birth. I was born again 
here in this very room."

BE rs ALIO BEADY.

A gentleman raid he lately attended ra eccle
siastical meeting, the object of which was to ex
amine, and if the way was open, to induct a 
young man into the ministry, by ordination and 
installation over a pastoral charge. The candi
date was a young Scotchman, who had gone 
through the College rad the Theological Semin
ary in this country. He had stood et the bead 
of his classes in each institution. It would oc
cur to any one who heard Ms confession of faith, 
drawn np in writihg, that the young man must 
have bran thoroughlyraatruetad m the Assem
bly’. Shorter CstsiMsra in Me childhood, the 
sentiments being so 4neonghly inwrought into

rigid one. It wee easy to era that the examiners 
were highly pfeawd with the modesty and abili
ty with which the candidate acquitted himself 

When this pert of the examination was com
pleted, tbe young man waa requested to give 
some account ef bis rrligiom experience, and of 
Ms call to the rhriatian ministry, which he did 
in nearly the followiag word»

“ I had," raid he, “ pious parents—a father 
rad mother—who instructed me in things of re
ligion with great earnestness aad care. But 1 
am sorry to say that I neglected all their pious 
counsel» I rejected the admonitions wMch were 
given me. I had a pion» young friend who often 
pressed me on the «object of religion. It was 
my constant effort to erode the subject, and, 
when it was introduced, to change it to some
thing else. In this I often^soeverded but too 
well. Still he eeemed bent upon hia purpose. 
One evening he ptomed me to ooara to Ms room 
at a certain number in a certain street. And 
he said to me: “Be*" to he them at precisely 
wren o’clock, becauee if yon are not there at 
that time, afterward I shall be away. Remem
ber seven o’clock.’ I promised 1 would come 
promptly to the hour. We were to talk over 
Ike subject of religion, sod it* personal necrevity
and applications to my ' aouL My friend

“ The appointed night for the meeting came, 
and the hour, «even o'clock, drew near. I hur
ried through with my te» and then hurried to 
the street and number. As I ffew along the 
street, I found I waa likely to be .Uttie behind 
the hoar, and I quickened my pace- When I

moving clouds permitted me to as» was a suc
cess# .e of black, rugged bilk, seow-crowned 
peak» glistening glacier»rad w*-bound streams, 
into whew inanimate solitude no human foot bad 
ever penetrated—e world without plant et life—

' the very desolation of draolafion—filled with 
ora, dreadful «hyrae» and midnight 
hare never echoed ray sound but 

thr thunders of brave» and the groaning* and 
coavuhfams of the earth. 8»' wild and terri his 

the scene that 1 felt a strange thrill, like 
madness, rush through my shivering frame, and 
quiver about my diary brain, rad I «booled to 
break the atilloew of death, rad heard my voice 
come dismally hack in a hundred echoes till it 
seemed to be lost in thr bowels of the unpro
ductive earth.

Wrapping one of the blankets about me to 
promet roe from the freestng cold, and cautiously 
using ray pointed «tick to try every foot of ground 
before me, I now hegsu to move about, over 
block» and heap» and hills of lav» and across 
narrow chasm» and pit falls and patches of snow 
and ice, my faithful guide keeping near, and often 
warning me to be careful of my steps- In this 

1 at length ascended a ridge of const 
derahfe elevation, stumbling my way to the top, 
rad now and then displacing fragments of lava 
that rolled crushing down heMnd me. As yet 1 

no signa of the mouth of the crater, 
which eighty yean before bad vomited forth ito 
terrific and deeolated streams of melted 1

I but on reaching the summit of this ridge, 
1 looked down into a sort of baain, open at the 
lower aid» and haring some three or four deep 
seams or churns iu ito centre, into which the 
melted snow and ice on it» aide* were running 
in small stream» A peculiar, rad not very 
agreeable odor came up with a thin, smoky vapor 
and 1 fancied I could bear a distant sound, some
thing between a gurgle and a rumble.

“ I suppose this ia the original crater," I said, 
turning to the guide.

The fellow was pale as death, and every fca 
lure expressed surprise allied to fear.

“ What ia the matter ?" I quickly demanded,
• hare you never seen this spot before ? ’

•• I have seen this plane before, master.’ be 
replied,’»-* but never anything like thk. When 
I was here last there waa no hollow here, hut 
only a level plain of «now and ice.'
, •• Indeed ! " ex claimed 1, feeling strangely in

terested I “ what then do you infer ? that there 
is about to be ra eruption."

“ I; fear *0, master; what ylae could have caused 
the change ? You see there k heat below, which 
has melted the thick glacier, rad only a few 
streaks of ice now remain upon part of the skie»
• bile the centre is gone."

• And the ground here has a alight feeling of
» armth, too ! ” I rejoined as I lient down, and 
laid my hand upon it.

•- Let us leave, master," returned the feBi'W, 
hurriedly, looking around with an expression of 
alarm. 1 do not like to remain here ; we may

-vtLrzUia'rs.r-"
Nay,” said I, feeling strangely interestedabroad, especially among the small and insular 

powers of the Indian and Southern ocean» We 
all remember her doings at Tahiti. She may 
yet Icons into collision with England on the 
shores of Madagascar.

We learn from late l-ondm, papers that Mr. 
Ellis ami Mr. Lyons McLeod have had bn inter
view with Earl Russell, preparatory to the voy
age of Mr. Klli» The importance of maintain
ing the independence of King Kadataa, and pre
venting French aggrandisement in the Isknd, Is 
understood at the Foreign Office. The Times, 
however, gives them every encouragement “ It 
the agitators for the annexation of Madagascar," 
it says, “ can only overcome the aupineoesa of 
their own government, they need no opposition 
from u»" What the natives have to expect 
from French annexation mnv tie gathered from 
Biabop Mackenxiea, who, with Dr. Livingstone, 
made a call at the Comoro Islands, and had some 
talk with the natives. Mayotte, which, according 
to the Jottrnal des ffebats, ia one of the place# 
whe-e French rule would lie endangered by Eng
lish ascendancy at Madagascar, is one of this 
group. The natives of Mohella, where the 
Bishop landed, begged him to intercede with the 
Queen ol England for protection from the 
French. “ The accounts 1 have from Mayotte,” 
adds the Bishop, “ quite justify the fears there 
people entertain, that, if the French ever get in, 
they would soon be exiles or slave»"

If the English Government should show in
différence to Protestant intercala on this island, 
the Christian sentiment of England will be likely 
to embarrass the Palmerston ministry. If the 
government tries to meet the demand» of the 
people, it will have trouble with France.—.V, Y. 
Methodist.

Central Jflisrtllatm.

and fascinated by the perilous novelty, “ I do not 
think there ia any immediate danger, for the 
•now und ice it is pki» to be seen, hare melted 
slowly, and before I go away never to return, I 
should like to tenture into this twain, and look 
down into one of those chroma*

“ Oh, no mooter ! ” replied thr getde, with 
nervous anxiety ; “ do not do it ! it might coot 
yoa your life ! "

“ At feast 1 will risk it, if you will agree to 
wait for mo !" said L fully determined oo the 
venture, even though I were to go without hie
consent.

*• I will wait," hr answered, “ but, remember 
master, you go down against my adriee."

The crater or hollow woo about fifty feet in 
depth with gently sloping sides ; and using my 
Iioinfed stick with the greatest cars, I forthwith 
began to descend, often stopping to try th#Aeta
per of the lata with my t and and finding it 
gradually grow warm as I proceeded, though not 
sufficiently so as to excite ray alarm.

In a abort time I reached tbe bottom, and 
stood on the serge of one of the seams or chrome, 
which opened far, far down in the heart of the 
mountain. It wee about four feet in width, tig 
sag in shape, and emitted strongly the peculiar 
odor before mentioned. A email trickling stream 
from a melting layer of ice above, was running 
into it ; hut 1 could only see that it waa lost in 
the deep darkness of hissing, boiling, surging 
sound, with something like a rambling shock st 
interval» and the gentle puffs of heated air.

The place, Uw ana ne, and withal the reuse of 
danger connected with it, held me there with • 
sort of magnetic fascination, end I found myrell 
strongly tempted to make a fatal plunge into tbe 
awful a by a» Knowing by eiperience that rea
son ia not always able to govern and control thr 
actions in sock cares, I forced myself buck a few 
feet, but still remained near tbe opening, deaf to 
the entreaties of my frightened guide, who now 
began to implore me to return before it should 
be too fete. As the dread volcano had not been 
in action for more than thirty years before his 
birth, I believed he could know no more of dan 
ger than myself, and therefore preferred to act 
from the dictates of my own feelings rather than 
hia fears ; and as I waa to pay him well for Ms 
services, felt but little disposed to he hurried 
from a place which had cost me so much time.

This new manifestation of the powers of Na
ture fairiy startled me into a tleoire for flight, 
and I hud already turned for the purpose, ehe» 
aud.:, Iy there « "V v "-it of rumbling crash, 
and t. e gtuuiMi. at Mes, hrosing and roiling 
under mo, began Is, crumble off into the dread 
abyss. 1 wro thrown down, rad, oo my bands 
and knee» praying God few mercy, was sorwm 
thing over it rad upward, to eat v myself from a 
most horrible fate, when two hioche rolling to
gether, caught my feet rad leg» between them, 
and without actually crushing, held them so if 
in a tie» Then enure another crash and crum
ble, tint Use slid away from behind me. and 1 
was left upon the verge of the awful gulf, now 
widened to some fifteen or twenty feet, down in
to whit* l looked with horror attained eye» only 
te see da «knees and death below, and breathe 
the almost suffocating vapors that rushed up from 
that re "singly bottomleas pit.*

Oh, the horrors of that terrible realisation, 
«bat poo or tongue can portray thorn there a 
helpless but conscious prisoner, suspended over 
tbe mouth of a block rad heeled «byre, to be 
hurled, downward by the uext great throe of 
trembling nature.

Help ! help! help ! for the lore of Ood, 
help."—I screamed in the very agony of a wild 
despair. ^ ,,. m

1 locked up and around to catch a glimpse of 
my guide ; but he wasgqoe, sud 1 had nothing 
to rely on but the mere) of heaven ; end I prayed 
to God as I hod never prayed before, for a for- 
givene-s of my «in» that they aright not fed low 
roe to judgment. It might he a second ft might 
be a minute, it might be su hodf. that 1 should 
have thus to undergo a living defiftt, hot be the 
time long or abort, ! felt there waa no escape 

' a doom, that even now makes me grow 
pale B id shudder when I think of iL Above 
was a clear, hhie sky—heneteh me a Mark and 
horrible abyea—around me «fakerting vapors that 
made my brain grow dissy. Rumbling rad his
sing sounds warned roe that another convulsion 
might -wear at any moment, rad another would 
he the last of me. Home and friande I should 
ne err see again, and my tomb would he the vol
can»- Kecla ! I strove with the madness of des
peration to disengage my imprisoned limbs, but 
I might as well have attempted to move a moun
tain. Thera I was fixed and fastened far :he 
terrible death I waa «waiting. Oh,Ood of mer
cy ! what a fete !

Suddenly I heard a about ; and, looking 
•round. 1 beheld, with • feeling that I cannot 
deseriho, my feithM guide hastening down the 
rugged aid" of the crater to my rehet He had 
led in terror, at tbe first alarming deowmetra 
tion, but had nobly returned to revs me tf pos
sible, by risking his Sfc for mine. May God 
reward him as he deserves.

• I warned you master,' 'he said as he erase up 
prating, Ms eyes half starting from Me he* rad 
hie whole countenance ex pie «ring romeringkd 
terror and pity.

• You did ! you did !’ cried 1, * hut uhI for
give end rave me I*

Yaw era already forgiven ouster, I will save 
you if I can—rate yoe, or pariah with you.

Instantly be ret to work with hia iron pointed 
stick to break the Uva round my limb» l*U had 
•caret made any progress when again the earth 
trembled, and the blocks parted, owe of them 
rolling down into the yawning chasm with a dull 
hollow sound. 1 sprang forward.

I seized a hand of the guide—we both «rug 
glcl hard, and the next moment we had kith 
fallen into each other » arma, upon the aoltd earth 
above. 1 waa free, but still on lire verge of the 
pit, and at any moment we might both be burled 
to destruction.

Quick, master !"—cried tbe guide t up! and 
run lor your life !

I staggered to my feet, with a wild cry of hope 
end fear, rad half supported by my foilbful com
panion, hurried by the sloping rides of the crater. 
As we reached the sloping ridge above the ground 
shook withe heavy axploafon; and looking beck, 
I beheld, with horror, a dark smoking pit, where 
we bad « lately stood.

Aud then without waiting to see more, 1 turn
ed and led over the rough rood as fast u toy 
bruised limbs would lot ore- We reached our 
horses in safety, aud hurrying down tbe minis- 
tain, gave the alarm to the villagers, who joined 
ua in our light act ore the country till a safe dis
tance was gained.

Here I bade adieu to my faithful guide, re
warding him as a man grateful for the preserva
tion of Ida life might he supposed to do.

A few days Uter, when the long extinct \jccla 
was again convulsing the island, aud ati.ding 
forth its mighty tom s of fire, and stream» of 
melted kv» I waa far away from the sublime 
and awful scene, thanking God that I waa alive 
to tell the wonderful escape from a burning

Fearful Adventure on a Volcano.
Mr. Carl Steinman visited Mount Heck, in 

Iceland, just before its terrible eruption in 1844, 
and the following is his narrative of a fearful 
adventure which happened to him opon that 
sublime and desolate elevation :

Having secured a guide I ret out at a early 
hour on the morning following my arrival in 
Salaun (at tbe foot of the extinct volcano,) pray
ing for fair weather, good luck aud a safe return.. ..* . , „ ,.- 1 money and trouble to visitThe scenery, even from the first waa so differ- '____ L___1 t___,_
eut from ray I bait ever seen outside of Iceland, 
as to be worthy of a better description than I am 
able to give. Suffice it to aay that, as you push 
ou, ascending summit after summit on your w ay 
to the great and awful centre of all, you find the 
danger, dreariness and desolation increase to the 
most terrible sublimity, till at last when you 
finallv stand on the highest point in this unliving 
world of chao» you instinctively pray God, with 
on icy shudder shivering through you» miserable 
frame, to restore you to the life you oeera to hove 
left forever behind you.

O how shall I attempt to convey to any mind 
tbe awful scene ef desolation which surrounded 
me when at last I stood more than four thousand 
feet above the level of the res, on tbe highest 
peak of barren Heck ! Six mortal hours—three 
oo boreebeck, rad three au foot hod I boon

Giving no heed, therefore, to his earnest soli
citation» 1 now resolved to sound, if possible, 
the depth of the chasm before me, and then pro
ceed to inspect the others ; end for this purpose 
I pried off from a large one, a small block of 
1st» end advancing to the very edge of the 
chasm, dropped it down, and listened to the hol
low reverberations, as it went bounding from 
aide to ride, long after H was lo* to the eye 
The depth waa ao immense that I heard it for 
more titan a minute, and then the sound reamed 
rather to die out from distrace th»n to eeere, 
because tbe block bad reached He dertinetion. 
It was an awful depth, and fearfully impressed 
me with the terrible ; and aa I drew back with » 
shudder, a gust of hot sulphurous air reahad and 
roared upward, followed by a steam like vapour, 
and a hollow, heavy sound, aa if a cannon had 
been discharged in the bowrie rf the earth.

A Visit to tbe “ Warrior.”
(From a Correspondent of the Bermwla Boyal

(Jute**.)
Plymouth, Nov» 28, 1861.

Deab Sis,
The principal topic of discussion here during 

the past week has been the arrival in our waters 
of the famed iron-clad ship Warrior, and having 
avrilha myself of the opportunity, I paid her a 
liait, tut account of which 1 offer for insertion in 
the columns ot the Royal Gazette ; hut should 
you consider it unworthy of o place, juat give it 
to your “ devil * and tell him to consign - it to 
the Usines of oblivion.

It may be deemed presumption on my part to 
even attempt a description of this majestic ves
sel —the succeeaful forerunner of a new era in 
naval architecture—after what has already been 
written snd said on the subject ; 1 will, never- 
ibeksa, venture to give my own impressions 
from au unprofessional point of view and divest
ed of all technicalities, judging that they might 
not be without interest to some of your reader»

J went off on Friday afternoon in one of the 
Government Steamers with a large party from 
the various establishments, permission having 
been granted for all ra 1 sundry to go and take 
a look at this wonderful acieolific achievement. 
On first sighting the W arrior, lying quietly 
anchor in the sound, surrounded by huge Irne-of- 
battle ship», 1 experienced a feeling of dtsep- 
pointarent at her apparent small »ixe. h*,lnf 
aiwav. associated in my mind great bulk wtth 
the name of the vessel ; batons nearer approach 
thi. feeling gi.ee way «*> -me of adrar.t.on .t 
the immense strength, yet at the sra-t^e.tire

and alegrat apprarano. wMcberary

I


